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In situ Raman spectroscopy is applied for polyethylene solid under various environments to elucidate the morphologi-
cal and conformational changes. The trans conformation retains up to higher temperature for high-density polyeth-
ylene, reflecting higher stability of the orthorhombic crystals composed of stacked trans chains. It is suggested that the 
conversion of the non-crystalline trans chains to the crystalline phase is the microscopic origin of thermal history in the 
crystallinity, whereas the transformation between the trans and gauche conformers is practically in thermal equilibri-
um. Microscopic and dynamic mechanism of deformation during uniaxial stretching is investigated for the molecular 
orientation and the microscopic load sharing on the crystalline and amorphous chains. Lower crystallinity results in 
smoother and higher orientation toward the stretching direction, as well as higher load on the amorphous chains, dur-




Polymeric materials have been used as one of the major three materials along with metals and inorganic com-
pounds. Excellent properties of polymers such as lightweight, flexibility, unrusting, sanitary and high designability 
encourage replacement from other materials. Then, more than RST million metric tons of plastics are produced in UTPV 
[P], and it has been estimated that V.R billion metric tons of plastics have ever been produced [U]. Polyethylene (PE) 
and polypropylene are the major two polymers occupying approximately ST% of the total production of plastics [P].  
High-density polyethylene (HDPE) is composed of long CHU main chains attached without or with only a small 
amount of pendant short CHU branches. Introduction of short and/or long branched chains, which leads to lower crys-
tallinity and density, gives medium-density and low-density polyethylene (MDPE and LDPE) as softer PE [R]. Owing 
to its variation of the thermal and mechanical properties maintaining its chemical characteristics, PE has been used in 
variety of applications such as bottles, pipes and bags.  
Thermoplastic polymer products are commonly formed via solidification from the melt state. During solidifica-
tion, polymer chains are folded to form its crystalline structure, though appreciable portion of polymer chains remains 
in the amorphous region, because of entanglement of polymer chains. Consequently, lamellar structure of the crystal-
line and amorphous layers is spontaneously formed in semi-crystalline polymer solids. The radiating growth of lamel-
lar crystal results in a spherulite with a diameter of several micrometers. It has been demonstrated that these supermo-
lecular structures composed of the crystalline and amorphous chains are responsible for the mechanical properties of 
semi-crystalline polymers, such as Young's modulus, yield stress, strength, toughness, failure and fracture [R]. Thus, 
the microscopic nature and the mechanism of formation has been investigated intensively [_, S].  
Vibrational spectroscopy [a] has been used to characterize polymeric materials. Infrared absorption spectroscopy 
(IR) has been commonly used for investigating the microscopic structure in polymers. Raman spectroscopy, which is 
called as a complementary method of IR, is advantageous for polymeric systems. Vibrations of the skeletal C-C bonds 
in the main chains are strongly Raman active, while IR is sensitive to pendant polar groups. Raman spectroscopy can 
be directly applied for thick polymer molds, whereas IR measurements are restricted to the surface or thin films (typi-
cally less than PTT µm thickness). Both of these two spectroscopic methods are used to determine the molecular orien-
tation of the crystalline and amorphous chains which strongly affect the physical properties of polymeric materials [c]. 
While IR gives the orientation function as the averaged value, polarized Raman spectroscopy enable us to visualize the 
distribution of molecular orientation [V]. While the orientation behavior can be also detected by X-ray diffraction and 
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birefringence measurements, nevertheless, these vibrational spectroscopies are suitable for investigating microscopic 
environment of polymer chains such as microscopic load sharing and conformation of the molecular chains.  It should 
be emphasized that in situ measurements are crucially important for polymeric materials, because the internal structure 
of polymeric materials dynamically changes in accordance with the temporal changes of the external field owing to 
their elastic nature. For example, supermolecular structure undergoes appreciable structural relaxation after the remov-
al of the applied external stress.  
In this work, the application of in situ Raman spectroscopy on PE under various conditions is described with the 
analyses and interpretations for the spectral changes. It is demonstrated that in situ Raman spectroscopy is a powerful 





U.P Sample preparation and characterization 
The PE pellets supplied by Tosoh Corporation (Tokyo, Japan) were compression molded to form an isotropic 
sheet with a thickness of approximately P mm by the following procedure. The pellets were melted and compressed in 
a hot press at UPT°C and UT MPa for S min followed by quenching in an iced water. The test specimens were cut out 
from the sample sheet. Square (U mm×U mm) and double-notched (the width of _ mm and gauge length of U mm) 
specimens were used for heating/cooling and uniaxial stretching experiments, respectively. 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were conducted under a nitrogen atmosphere at a heat-
ing/cooling rate of ±U °C/min with a PerkinElmer Diamond DSC. The volumetric crystallinity (cv) was determined by 
the Archimedes method by assuming the density of the crystalline and amorphous phases (rc =PTTT, ra=VSS [kg/mR] 
[k]).  
 
U.U In situ Raman spectroscopy 
A diode-pumped solid-state laser (RLK-a_T-UTT, LASOS) at a wavelength of a_T nm and a power of UTT mW 
was used as the excitation light. The laser light was irradiated on the central portion of the test specimen. A small 
tensile tester and a hot stage (F-VU, Mettler Toledo) was installed for in situ measurements under uniaxial stretching 
and heating/cooling process, respectively. It is noteworthy that the tensile tester is equipped with a double drawing 
mechanism to maintain the center of the specimen at the same position. The scattered light was collimated by a pair of 
convex lenses into a monochromator attached to a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (SpectraPro URTTi and PIXIS 
PTT, Princeton instruments). A laser-line filter (LDTP-a_T/V-PU.S, Semrock) was inserted to purify the excitation light, 
and a long-pass filter (BLPTP-aRSR-ST, Semrock) was used to block the Rayleigh scattering from the sample. For 
polarized Raman spectroscopy, a half-wavelength plate and a wire-grid polarizing plate were inserted for the polarizer 
and the analyzer, respectively. Each Raman spectra was accumulated for PT times with an exposure time of P s. 
 
 
Fig. H Optical setup for in situ Raman spectroscopy during tensile test. The sample geometry of the test specimen for tensile 
tests is also shown.  
